
THE CASE IS IN

Only Argument Remains in

the Creede Contest

YOUNG FEEZELL CONFESSED

EX-OFFICER WEBB WILL PROBA-

BLY BE INDICTED

The San Gabriel Power Company Files
Plans?Selling Liquor in Prohi-

bition Whittier

The first phase of the Creede willcon- |
test is at an end. Yesterday afternoon ;
both sides rested their case and then it

went over until Tuesday next for ar-

gument.
When the matter came up at 2 oclock

yesterday the defense rested. Mr. Fin-

layson of counsel for the contestant in-

timated to the defense that as they had

desired to put in evidence the contract

made by Mrs. Creede with Mr. Lamme,

»nd the latter was now in court, they

would withdraw their objection and al-

low them to do sc.
-We wanted it in before." replied Mr.

Gage, "but now we've rested our rase.
»nd so you can put it in yourself ifyou

like and cure your error, if that's what
you're driving at."

"The offer was made to counsel, in-

terposed Judge Clark, "and nothing was

said about an error?l don't think it was

error."
Proponents did not offer to put the

document in evidence and Judge Lamme
was called to the stand.

"When did .Mr. Hunter deliver a letter

from Mrs. Creede to you?" inquired Mr.
Flnlayson.

"About the middle of January.

[ saw Mr. Jones either the same or next

day."
"Did you have a conversation with

air. Jones at that time?"
Objection was raised to the question.

Mr. Hunsaker contended that he was

prepared to show that Cal Hunter was

the instrument, In the hands of Mr.
Jones, used to obtain certain things

from Mrs. Creede. and that in the con-
versation with the witness Mr. Jones

iisclosed his intentions. This, however,

was held by the court to be immaterial.
"Did you at any time threaten to bring

luit against Mrs. Creede?" resumed Mr.
Finlayson.
"I did not."
"Did you on or about April 7, 1597,

Inform Cal Hunter that you would bring
luit against her."
"Inever spoke to Mr. Hunter save on

the one day that he delivered the let-
ter."

"Did you never, Mr. Lamme, tell any

Dne else?" interjected Mr. Gage.

"Ibelieve I told Mr. Jones after I re-
tteived the letter that the matter would
keep and that he was 'the nigger in the
woodpile,' and that if the matter came
up again I would be there."

Witness went on to tell how he had
Informed Mr. Jones of his having been
retained by Mrs. Creede to Institute
luit against Mr. Creede. He said he
would talk with Mr. Creede and see

What could be done in the matter."
Adverting to the conversation after

witness received Mrs. Creede's letter
[mm Cal Hunter, witness claimed that

Mr. Jones said he had not seen Mrs.
Creede and he didn't think Mr. Creede
had, but that probably Cal Hunter could

tell him all about it.
Mrs. Creede was recalled to the wit-

ness stand and identified Cal Hunter's
letter of March 22d and the several other
letters and telegarma sent by him to her.
Their general tenor was to the effect
that Mr. Lamme was breathing ven-
geance against her and if she would re-
turn to Los Angeles he would get ser-
vice upon her and she would be involved
In trouble with him. as he claimed $10.<ioo
as his fee in the suit she had withdrawn.

"Did you state to Mr. Jones at any
time that you would show tin- contract
to your lawyer before signing it?"

"No, sir."
"Did you have any lawyer until you

retained Mr. Lamme?"
"No. sir."
"Haven't you had notice served upon

you that Mr. Lamme claimed $10,000
from you?" inquired Mr. Gage on cross-
examination.

"By whom? Mr. Lamme or his agent ?"
Interposed the court.

"But no one served any papers on me,"
said witness, with some surprise in her
Voice.

"Have not your attorneys told you
lhat service was made on them?"

"No. sir."
"You spoke of a partnership between

you and Creede; now don't you remem-
ber that the tow n of Creede was founded
long before the discovery of the Ame-
thyst mini-?"

Objection was sustained, the question
not being rebuttal.

Mrs. Creede being withdrawn, her
counsel rested their case.

Judge Clark intimated that he was
willingto meet th" wish-s of counsel in
Betting Tuesday for argument, and vol-
unteered the statement that the ques-
tion involved in the case was one he
did not can- to decide offhand at the
conclusion of the argument. Indeed, it
was quite probable, the curt said. th;it
he would require the entire case to be
put in before passing upon the validity
of the contract.

An adjournment was then taken until
Tuesday.

YOUNG EEEZELL CONFESSED

Webb, Ex-Deputy City Marshal. Will
Probably Be Indicted

The story of Asbury Feesell's robbing
John Sparks at Santa Monica of a large
sum of money and his being "held up"
by Deputy City Marshal Webb is
yet fresh in the public mind. The Her-
ald uncovered the entire rascally tran-
saction at the time ii happened, and
the authorities of tie- burg by the sen
Incontinently fired Webb from his offic-
ial position.

Feezell took the money from his friend
Sparks?that is undisputed?but Webb

\u25a0was an accessory after the fact, and
this has been recently made additional-
ly olear. The young fellowFeesell . aim
into court, pleaded guilty, waived all
time and was sentenced to one year's
imprisonment at San Quentln. Bi f ire
he wus taken north he made confessionsif the exact status of Webb's connec-

tlon with the case, and his statement
was made In the presence of Attorney

Earl Rogers. The following Is an ex-
act copy of the statement made by
Feezell:

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 18. IS9S.
On December 25th, 1897. at Santa Monica,

Los Angeles county, California, about the
neighborhood of Twelfth street. In said
town of Santa Monica. during the
forenoon of said day, I handed over lo
Willard Webb, a policeman of Santa Mon-
ica, the sum of two hundred and ninety*
five ($295) dollars in gold coin, the said
money belonging to John Sparks.

Webb, upon receiving the money, told
me that If John Sparks did not appear
against Will Emmett and myself, he. the
said Webb, would in that event return the
money to Sparks; but If said Sparks did
appear and testify against Emmett and
myself, then Webb would not give the
money back to Sparks, but would divide it
between himself, (Webb) and us?that Is,
Emmett and myself.
I make this statement voluntarily, and

without promise or hope of benefit or re-
ward of any kind, and also freely and
without threat, menace or duress. It is
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but 'he truth.

ASni'RY FEHZELL.
Witness: Earl Rogers, attorney at Taw.
There is little lo be said in favor of

Feezell ?he stole the money and Is now
pa> ing the penalty of his crime. Hut

there are degrees of crime, and it does
seem as if Webb's action in becoming
party to such a thievish transaction,
and that, too, while supposed to be
guarding th" town ofSanta Monica from
just SUCh depredations, is the most des-
picable of the two. Fcesell'sconfession
is now in the hands of the district at-
torney, and he w ill bring Webb's con-
duct under the notice of the grand jury,

with a view to the ex-city marshal's in-
dictment.

JOLLY FELLOWS ALL

Bustillos .and He Object to an Excess
of Jollity

The woodchoppers and others around
the camp which is located about six
miles from Long Beach have a very de-
cided objection to abstemious people,
and particularly when abstemiousness
is linked on to other virtues. O. F. Bus-
tillos has discovered this to be an abso-
lute fact, for his life has recently been

imade a misery to him and his familyhas
Ibeen driven away.

Bustillos is a big. lusty fellow, appar-
ently able to hold his own single-handed
against any one w ho might come along.

He claims, however, that his neighbors
whenever they went upon a spree?and
that was very often?would come to his
house and give him a charivari. They

would revile him and his family, curse
the Bustillos, collectively and individ-
ually, and make such a racket that
sleep would be out of the question, as
it seemed as if Hades had broken loose,
n Wednesday night things were worse
than usual and pandemonium reigned.
Next morning the women folks cleared
out to San Gabriel, as they were badly
frightened, and yesterday Bustillos told
his story to Deputy District Attorney

Willis. The only reason that could be
ascribed for the nuisance created was
that Bustillos is a temperance man and
a professing Christian, while his neigh-
bors bear a different brand. A com-
plaint was drawn by Mr. Willis and was
sworn to by Bustillos before Judge Ros-
encranz at Long Beach against Juan
Caneros, H. ami and Miguel Domlnguez,
in which they, as the ringleaders, are
c harged with disturbing complainant's
peace.

A SLICK TRICK

By Which Liquor Is Sold in a Prohibi-
tion Town

The little town of Whlttler is wrought
up over the fact that, while the inhab-
itants of the littie burg are strongly
prohibitionist In sentiment, the few who
delight in consuming alcoholic bever-
ages are buying liquor right under their
neighbors' noses, and it appears as if no-
body had authority to say them nay.

It is alleged that the wagon of Btoll
& Co. delivers Puritas water about the
town of Whlttler, and to all who so de-
sire they also sell from th'- wagon much
stronger beverages. So far as any state
law is concerned, selling whisky or beer
is just as free and open as the selling

of apples. The board of supervisors,
however, has been vested with restrc-
tive powers, and any one throughout the
county desiring to sell alcoholic liquors,
either by wholesale or retail, must ob-
tain the required permission to keep a
place where such refreshments may be
dispensed. The supreme court has re-
peatedly decided what constitutes th"
"keeping of a place" whirr liquors are
sold, and the perlpetetic venders of for-
bidden delight have taken advantage of
the definition of the supreme court to
infringe upon the spirit while obeying

the letter of the law, A perambulating
wagon is not "a place." within the mean-
ing of the law. and the district attorney,
who was appealed to in the mutter, has
been obliged to deny a complaint against

the offenders.

NEW POWER INTRODUCED

San Gabriel Company Lets Contracts
for Power and Office Buildings

The San Gabriel Electric Power com-
pany yesterday filed plans and specifi-
cations of the new power house and
office building \\ ith the county recorder.

These buildings are to be erected on
the northeast corner of Third and Los
Angeles streets and will cost $to.">". An-
thon Swenson is the contractor and th"
plans, etc., have been prepared by the
firm of Elsen & Hunt, architects. Un-
der the contract the power house |g t,,

be completed within thirtyand the office
building within sixty days from date.
The frontage of the building will be o£
yellow pressed brick laid in white mor-
tar, and will make tin appearance some-
what similar to the Hullurd block. The
foundations willbe of concrete with Iron
pillars, girders and supports for the roof
and a month hence the power house will
be ready for instalment of the plant for
the reception of electrical energy from
the generating station on the San Ga-
briel canyon.

HE MADE SURRENDER

E. M. Wilcox, a Defaulting Official
Gives Up in Chicago

The "Perfect Rapid Letter Opening
company" seems to have hit upon quite
a meritorious device for making money,
l.vi was unfortunate enought to strike
a snag in getting the device upon the
market.

The idea was to Introduce a thrend
along the fold of each envelop and the
recipient of a letter could then by a mere
pull upon this thread open the letter
without the us- of knife or other Instru-
ment, or by tearing the envelop, taking
chance of damaging! th- contents in-
side and thereby be provoked to indulge
in forbidden expletives. .\ company
was organized with a capital stock of
Jioo.ouo, ail of which was subscribed by

E. M. Wilcox, F. N.Pauly, F. Q. Calkins.
H. Y. Stanley and E. E. Synge. Wilcox
was sent to represent the new organisa-
tion at Chicago and upon his sending

back to Los Angeles particulars regard-
ing a very desirable envelope machine
and an agreement of the makers regard-
ing Its capacity, etc., the sum (of 11700

| was remitted to him for the purchase of
the machine. That was the last that
the local ofTloers of the company heard
of Wilcox for some time. One day,

about a month ago, three of the officers
of the company called upon District At-

itorney James and stated the above facts,

! adding that they heard that Wilcox was
|at that time In San Diego spending
money freely and having a good time
generally with a lady companion. They
desired to have a complaint Issued, but
as the embezzlement had not been com-
mitted In Los Angeles county and Wil-
cox himself w as without the confines of
the county, that had to be refused. Mr.
James did, how ever, draw a blank com-
plaint in order that one or the other ol
his visitors might take it through anc
swear to it at San Diego. Meantime
Wilcox had taken alarm and taken I
train for the east. The wires were kepi
hot 111 an attempt by his confreres ol
the envelope company to Intercept him
before he reached the Needles, but with-
out success.

Yesterday it appeared that Wilcox had
surrendered himself to the police at
Chicago, hearing that a reward of J2S
had been offered for his arrest. He of-
fered as an excuse for not communicat-
ing, with his principals that he had been
ill and for that reason unable to write.

ANOTHER CALABASAS ROW

The Little Burg Must Keep Its End
UpBefore the Public

The wheels of justice are moving very
slowly w hen Calabasas is not represent-
ed about the courts. Yesterday Vicente
and Juan Ytunolda. father and son, were
arrested at the instance of Manuel Dn-
minguez. All the parties reside at Cal-
abasas, and Dominguez is the man who,
not long ago. displayed some desire to
carve up Constable Harvey Rranseombe.

It appears that on Ytunolda's place

there is a spring, and In days gone by

when he used to let his cattle graze on
the land now in possession of Domin- I
guez he laid a pipe from the spring to a
trough some considerable distance
away. At later date the trough was
brought back on to his own ground by
Ytunolda, and the present trouble de-
veloped w hen he dug up the connecting

pipe. Dominguez claims that the pipe
is laid on his land, and he needs the wa-
ter for domestic and irrigating purposes,
while Ytunolda denies that his neighbor

has any right, title or interest in either
the pipe or the spring of water.

Whether there is any merit in the case
or whether it is merely another effort to
keep Calabasas before the public and
advertise its advantages as a lively place

of residence, remains to be seen.

TWO WET SUITS

That Are Dry in Detail, Though of

Importance
There are two water suits being tried

at present In the superior court, and both
are very dry and destitute of popular
Interest, This may sound paradoxical,
but it is true.

The first is a suit instituted byH. H.
Williams et al. against the Palomares
Irrigation company, to perpetually en-
Join the latter from utilizing the water
of certain springs on plaintiff's land,
and is being heard by Judge Shaw.

The other suit, being heard by Judge

Van Dyke, is brought by Beck against
the Pasadena Lake Vineyard Land and
Water company et al., to restrain them
from diverting water from his property
to which plaintiff claims an independent
right.

New Suits Filed
j! 11. Cavanagh vs. S. J. Clough et al.?

A suit to recover ?56 for street assess-
ment.

Application of the East Los Angeles
Baptist church ?A petition for leave to
mortgage lots 1 and 2 of the Lowell sub-
division of the Schieffelin tract to the-
First Baptist church of Los Angeles for

Isabel Sanborn et al. vs. city of Los
Angeles?A suit to quiet title to lots 40
and 41 of the Business Center tract.

Gregory Perkins, jr.. receiver of the
estate of Charles Bauer, in insolvency,
vs. the Maier Ac Zobelein brewery?A suit
to recover $5000. being the value of arti-
cles at the Anheuser on Spring street,
chattel mortgaged by Bauer to the de.
Cendant,

Magdalena Kiihl vs. Gregory Perkins,
assignee nf C. F. Kuhl?A suit to quiet
title to lot 39, block A, Shafer & Lanter-
man's subdivision ofthe Montague tract.

ic. \\". Poindexter et al. vs. city of Los
Angeles?A suit to quiet title to certain
property in the Hequena tract.

Estate of Seth W. Tash, deceased?The
petition of F. J. Woodbury ofPasadena
for letters of administration. The estate
is valued at $1500.

Court Notes
Theo Van Buren, a native nf Switzer-

land, was yesterday admitted to citizen-
ship by Judge Van Dyke.

Cohn & Mendeson, the merchant tail-
ors of Third street, yesterday filed their
petition in insolvency. The liabilities are
set at $1972.98; personal estate, $1146.:.'5,
and exempt property, $50. ?

John McPherson, a local horse break-
!er, yesterday filed his petition in Insolv-
ency. The liabilities are set at $2846.05
and assets, certain live stuck valued at
$315, subject to a chattel mortgage of
$100, and a portion valued at $100 claimed
to be exempt.
j Sophia Rossell was committed to
i Highland asylum 'in December r>,
and was discharged on October 22, 1897.
cured, yesterday application was made
that she be restored to legal competency,
and Judge Clark ordered that her estate
be restored to her personal oharge, Th.
property is valued at about 2800.

COURT CALENDAR

Cases to Be Called in the Departments
Today

DEPARTMENT ONE?Judge Smith.
(24.VU John Woodruff; embezzlement;

sentence.
(29,012) A. 11. A. Hates; contempt; hear-

ing.
DEPARTMENT TWO?Judge Clark.

(29928) J. W. Hades vs. John Burr.
DEPARTMENT THREE?Judge York.

(27.864) Brooks et ai. vs. Stevenson; tral
DEPARTMENT FOUR?Judge Van Dykr-.

Nothing s, t.
DEPARTMENT FlVE?Judge Shaw.

(29,665) Smead vs. Armstrong.
(280*21 Williams vs. Palomorea ii .-? to

DEPARTMENT SlX?Judge Allen.
(21,677) Ford et al. vs. Bushard et al.;
settlement of bill of exceptions.
(27726-29264) Biggy vs. Blggy.

TOWNBHIP COl RT?Jusl cc young.
Helsel vs. Mllhouse; trial: 9:20 a. m.
Cochnan vs. Bayles; supplemental pro-

ceedings; 4 p. tn.

Langworthy vs. Francis; trial by con-
sent; 9:30 a. ra,

Henderson vs. Paulle; demurrer; 9:30
a. m.

Bragg vs. McKlnney; demurrer; 1:30
p. m.

Maier vs. Holllngsworth; supplemental
proceedings: 4 p. m.

Los Angeles National bank vs. Reynolds;
dcrhurrer; 1.30 p. m.

TIED UP TOO LONG

Hitching Ordinance Violators Are
Rounded Up by the Police

There was another round-up of vio-
lators of the anti-hit. hing ordinance by

the police yesterday, seven arrests being

made between noon and 4 o'clock. There
has been for some days a growing care-
lessness on the part of the owners of
vehicles as to the attention paid to the
twenty-minute time limit in the or-
dinance, and the result has been that
there have been numerous violations. It
was Impossible for a policeman to watch
single teams and at the same time
patrol his beat. Thursday afternoon
Chief Glass detailed several officers in

.citizens' attire to watch for Just this
class of cases, and the several arrests of
that day was the result. Yesterday

there was a repetition of the previous
day's work.

Perhaps the most notable person who
fell Into the clutches of a policeman yes-
terday was M. M. Potter, proprietor of
the Van Nuys hotel. He had been driv-
ing and when he returned to his hotel
he left his horse standing at the en-
trance. Engaging in conversation with
some of his guests, he did not notice
the flight of time and twenty minutes
elapsed before he thought of the or-
dinance. Patrolman Fitield was watch-
ing for just such cases, and when Mr.
Potter came for his horse the officer
had it. Of course. Mr. Potter was not
locked up. but at the station was re-
leased upon his own recognizance. His
case will be tried today.

The others captured yesterday were:
E. Wood by Patrolman Talamantes. O.
Heigett by Patrolmen Henderson and
Mercer, H. E. Memory by Patrolman
Haupt, D. Smart by Patrolman Arguel-

-10, J. R. Extrom by Patrolman Hill and
L. H. Smith by Patrolman Wilson.

SCHILLING'S CASE CONTINUED

Some of His Transaction in San Ber-
nardino Recounted

William Carl Schilling, alias Bchllts,
alias Fischer, alias Mulhausen, alias
Stein and several other nanu s, was to

have been tried yesterday afternoon in

Justice Morrison's court on two charges

of petty larceny. The accused was ar-
rested by Detective Goodman Jan. 4th.
after a week's search. He is the Ger-
man who claimed to several persons in

this city that he was a relative of the

San Francisco merchant.* and also that

he was a son of the famous St. Louis
brewer, whose name he gave to some
people. On tho strength of these claims
he is said to have secured various arti-
cles from different people, one of them
being a diamond ring, which he took on
the pretense of having it reset.

Attorney Phibbs. who is his counsel,

was engaged in the T'nited States dis-
trict court, and Itw as impossible to pro-

ceed with the trial. J. W. Downs, a wit-

ness from San Bernardino, was exam-
ined, as he desired to return home. He
stated that the defendant came to his
place of business, he is a pawnbroker
and Jeweler, on Dec. 29th. and wanted
to buy a watch. He selected a cheap
timepiece, but was unable to pay for it.
Then he produced a diamond ring, which
he left as security for the payment of
$10 on the watch. A few days later, at
the request of the sheriff of that county.

Downs gave the ring to him, the request

for it having come from Chief Glass,
who sent the watch back. The accused
gave the name of Fischer in San Ber-
nardino. The ring was show n him and
he identified it. At the conclusion ofthe
examination of this witness the case
was continued until Wednesday. -

UNION REFORM LEAGUE

A Woman's Department Organized
Yesterday

The lectures delivered in Los Angeles
by Rev. W. D. P. Bliss, national organ-

izer of the I'nion Reform league, have
aroused considerable interest in the
cause, which promises to result In prac-
tical work In the direction of Christian
Socialism. A committee of one hun-
dred, headed by Rt. Rev. Bishop John-
son and other prominent members of

the various churches of the city, will be
organized soon to carry forward the
movement.

A meeting of ladies was held yester-
day afternoon in the Guild hall of St.
Haul's church to form a woman's de-
partment of the league. An organiza-

tion was effected with the election of
Mrs. L. S. Longstreth. secretary; Mrs.
Parker, treasurer; Mrs. Lulu P. Little
and Mrs. Pierce Severance executive
committee. The Woman's league will

meet every Tuesday afternoon in Guild
hall. On Saturday abß p. m. a meeting

of the Union Reform league will be held)
at the same place, at which time Mr.
I Hiss will speak on "Objections to So-
cialism." The lecture is free to all
women.

im Sunday at 11 a. m. Mr. Bliss speaks

at the Church of the Unity; at 7:30 In St.

John's Episcopal church; on Monday at

10:30 at the union ministers' meeting In
the Broadway M. E. church, and at S
p. m. at Masonic hull, Boyle Heights.

Until February Bth Mr. Bliss will lec-
ture every evening in churches of all
denominations in various parts of the
city and the surrounding towns.

IMPURE MILK

Causes the Arrest of the Man Who
Was Selling It

H. V. Shaw was arrested yesterday

afternoon on two warrants issued at the
instance of the health department,
charging him with selling milk which
is below the standard of purity required
by the city ordinances. The first of-
f'-nso is said to have been committed
on the sth inst. and the second on the
19th. Shaw is an employe of GUmore's
.laiiy. near Sherman. When arraigned

before Justice Owens yesterday after-
noon he stated, when asked to plead,
thai he had no means ofknowing what
the quality of the milk he sold was;

he was simply tin employe and the milk
was furnished with instructions to de-
liver it at certain places. He was re-
leased on a cash bond of $10 for his
appearance next Wednesday at 2
o'clock.

TOOK IT SERIOUSLY

John Carr Pleaded for Mercy in a

Hitching Case
.I. hn Carr found himself the victim of

very adverse circumstances In the police
court yesterday afternoon. He appeared

there to help Edward Nittinger win a
case in which the latter was charged
with having left his horse standing on
the street for a longer time than the
anti-hltchlng ordinance allows. Nit-
tinger had been arrested Thursday af-
ternoon and at that time protested that
he was not to blame. In order to prove
it he introduced Carr. who at once stat-
ed that he was the person who had left
the horse there. Justice Owens dis-
missed the warrant against Nittinger

and allowed a complaint against Carr.
The latter, instead of leaving the court
room, waited until the warrant was
drawn up and it was thereupon served
On him. His case was tried at once, but
instead of remaining to help Carr out
Nittinger left the courtroom. Carr
knew nothing of court proceedings and
regarded the case with about the same
seriousness as If he was being tried on
a felony charge. He made no defense
and pleaded for the mercy of the court.
He was lined $1.

Oh!

Dental la now made that the "mother"
lode of the Klondike mined has bean
found. It is evidently "farther" away.
?Oakland Tribune.

Cardof Thanks
The undersigned respectfully desire to

express their heartfelt thanks to the many
kind friends who cave their assistance dur-
ing the sickness, and also for the tokens of
beautiful floral emblems contributed for
the funeral of our deceased husband and
father. We shall always remember with
loving hearts the courtesies extended to
u» by Los Angeles commandery. No. 9.
Knights Templar. May the bhsslng of
our Redeemer rest upon all Sir Knights, is
the ardent prayer of the bereaved.

(Signed) MRS. A. J. MoWHORTER
And family.

Second Semester
Of the University of Southern California,
Los Angeles, opens January 31st. Students
can enter as well as at first of the year.
Thoroughly equipped! line laboratories;
high grade science work a specialty; strong
college courses; credited In best institu-
tions; special courses In assaying and bac-
teriology; low tuition. George W. White,
Pres.

Randsburg Gold Fields
Reached by rail In ten hours via Santa Fe
route. Leave Los Angeles H:DO a. m.; ar-
rive Johannesburg S:3O p. m. Returning,
train leaves Johannesburg t':3o p. m.; ar-
rive Los Angelei 8:30 a. m.

The Genuine "Browns Bronchial
Troche" are sold only in boxes. They are
wonderfully effective for Coughs and
Throat Troubles.

Wall paper, late styles, low prices, at
A. A. Eckstrom's. 32-1 South Spring street.

JOTTINGS
Our Home Mreiv

Maier & Zobeleln's lager, fresh from their
brewery, on draught in all the principal
saloons; delivered promptly In bottles or
kegs. Office and brewery, 440 Abso street;
telephone 81.

Hawley, King & Co., cor. Fifth st. and
Broadway, agents genuine Columbus Bug-
gy company buggies and Victor bicycles.

Largest variety Concord business wagons
and top delivery wagons. Hawley, King
& Co.

Everything on wheels. Hawley, King &
Co., corner Fifth street and Broadway.

Agents Victor,Keating, World and March
bicycles. Hawley, King & Co.

DEATHS

MENEFEB?In this city. Friday, January
21, pwx. John M. Men-f. c, aged M years.

Funeral from his late residence. 19211
Lovelace avenue. Sunday, January 23. at
2:30 p. m. Friends invited. Interment.
Rosedale cemetery.

OGDEN?At Santa Cruz, Cal.. January
16, 1898, Mrs. P. Ogden, aged .*1 years.

Funeral services at the home of her sor.,
Mr. P. O. Prince. 3021 Hoover street, this
(Saturday) afternoon at 2 oclock. Funeral
private.
GIBSON?At Monrovia. Cal., January 20,

1898, Colonel Thomas Mowbry Gibson,
a native of Louisiana, aged years.

Funeral from Trinity Methodist church.
Ninth and Grand avenue. Saturday. Jan-
uary -2d. 1888, at 2 oclock p. in. Friends
and acquaintances Invited to attend, In-
terment. Ros-dal- cemetery,
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fhe Royal Is the hlgheM grade baking powder I

known. Actaal teats abaw it goes oaa- I
third further than any other braod. I

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

nOYAL BAKiNQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

FUNERAL NOTICE
The funeral of Pro. Kimble Por-

Jk ter Cullen will be coi Duel 'I by Pen-
fOftalpha lodge, No. -'ml. f. k a. M.,
/V\ on Sunday. January 23d.

Members of Pentalpha lodge, funeral
committees *of other lodge* and visiting
brethren will meet at the Masonic temple,
on Hill street, at 1 oclock p. m. sharp, for
the purpose of attending the" funeral of our
late brother.

By order of the W. M.
C. W. (BLAKE,

Secretary Masonic Board of Relief.

Highest Honors?World's Fair,

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DR

BAKING
A Pure lirape Cream of Tartar Pov.'der.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Ztska llinstitMte
i7lB Sacramento Street,

Hear Van Ness Aye.

Home and Day School for Qlrls
From Primary through Colles late wott. au
perlor advantages in Languages and MuMJ
Individual attention. SmcUclaSies. Speola

.tudent.ad
M zw^±^t±Clp^_

Allen's Press Clipping Bureau
223 West Second Streot
I.os Angeles, Cal.

Furnish advance reports on all contract work,
such oßsewcrs, reservoirs, irrigation and pump-

ng plants and public buildings. Personal clip-

Iplugs Horn all papers in tho United States.

I "Saturday
I Specials"
m Boys' Double Breasted Knee-
|§ Pants Suits; $1.4? |\f» %K*W|j value. Today only, ytj^^&s.
m Children's Reefer Suits, pretty Zj p \$s patterns, good cloth, well Vj \u25ba? AM
aa made; $2.?0 /F ,11, *rp^T
B value. Today !K| 0.l 1

1 only, "Special".. W****V

Jj9 Other specials in every department F j V V
j» of juvenile attire. A window full, 1/ \J
jgj red-ticketed, today only. JA

I JACOBY BROS.
m Headquarters for WHOM SAll AND RETAIL
m Klondike Wear 128.138 North Spring Street

I I9HHI 35 BALES j

1 l Genuine |
I Turkish, Persian, Sine JT%. .Ac |
| Boukhara. Kurdistan |
| M. B. Mlhran's 1X5K.,1.. f

For Los Angeles (Direct from Turkey) Just Arrived. This Magnificent Col- j**
£g lection with his Entire stock ]f

fil Will Bo Sold Out at A «g PEREMPTORY* AUCIIOII f?Zri Commencing At . . . »i
B§ Monday, Jan. 24 354 S. Broadway £
*r\J Mr. Mihran has decided to close his store in Los Angeles, hence he comes to TL
i!p dispose of his hie; and exquisite stock at auction, at whatever price they bring,
gQ and he means it. RHOADES & REED, Auctioneers. g

DR.TALCOTT&Ce
Strictly KelUHe? BitifcHahad Ten Years. i

SPECIALISTS fOb aha Pacific faeX Treat las Dliiibiof ff 488

MEN ONLY hrlWt positively | t,» core Varicocele. Plleaand S .JfHHwaalii JEHUS/
Wuptnte In one wrc'x Any form o< Weakaess In Ux :h jJttmkW
mil*-,. Blood Talnu. Stridor* and Acuta aoA CJiroalc ~
Dtachargaa a .petlalrv To show our pod fat* 'Hafll Iffißrauwa
We willnot ask for a dollar mmW^^wW^lj

until we cure you.
W* roean thlaemphatically and Is (or everybody. >rBtgOTHffBBPf?WWr\

W. occupy the entire W;ll> Fargo byilJlng wWi tha XRHNI lW IV
moil complpitlv «.rulpped o«ic* and. hoeplial west ol Now I al
York for the accommodation of gui of town patients and TV *ffi!jSrl Jtt S««lr-«
others wishing to remain IB th* city daring rruihnaat. ISIA N. <Tfr LkMCorresponder?* cheerfully answered, giving full Trok

Gor. 3d & Warn Sis-.Tos Angelos.Cal. '

o«ff WITULS FMOO l^Pr*B^^^"**^!

When Others Fall Consult 8J,., Lloblg O CO.'S World Dispensary
" V 123 SOUTH MAIN BTRKKT. The oldest Dispensary on the

/ -WSwoeSjdTV Coast?established 26 years. In all private diseases ot raes

If % \\ NOT A DOHA" NEED BE PAID UNTII,CORED
( tfmtm CATARItII ft specialty. We cure the worst cases in two or three
I '(< $ <«n S«r\ I months specliil surncon Irom San Francisco Dispensary in con-
S /W"l " Fll slant attcnrlance. Examination with microscope, including an
|R VV >F ''*1( Blvsis, FBEE TO EVERYBODY. The poor treated tree from 10 t<

t Vl*,' \_ 12 Fridays. Our long experience enables us to treat the worn
A< itfVS ea'cs ol serrct or private diseases with ABBOLUTK CERTAINTJ/ /f?-ll «T jtjW t*l OF SPCCESB No matter what your trouble Is, come and talk

If n "(<tt (fflfl ill " with us; you will not regret It. Cure (rnaranteed tor Wastlrn
{[( _V yjP undeveloped Organ. VU.hg. BT&EZT

??Where Summer Holds Full Sway".... Santa Catalina Island ....
Three and one-halt hour. Iron, Los Angeles, C«l. A jummer an

S. F. Wellington Coal $10.50 Per Ton
Delivered to snypart ot the city. Be certain of getting the getting the Ronulne arttsls M

mixed with inferior product.. It la«U longer and .avos money.

Banning Company ???*®$^>s&i.

fingg jnum' kM-!I*?

flgiPS AHfIEIIS£rWBAV?Nq 7J

vaiid FVFC Are Cared for When Fitted laTUUH CI 1-3 Glasses Here. . . .
lat quality Crystal Lenses (none better) 11.00

DELHNV, The Optician,
213 South Spring Street

Dr. WHITE
128 N. Main Street

Private Diseases
MEN ONLY

Established Twenty Years


